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international jurists have be ;o ap
pointed tô form r. commit;;.-.; !'-.** •ntitn-
ning the organization of a permanent 
world cdtirt cî justice. M. Leon
Bourgois explained the essential dif- would make up many times v t cr tne

INTERNATIONAL COURT ‘
\
There is a danger that the League 

of Nations may not bj taken su die; 
ently seriously by t’te Allied peonleC 
The defection—temporary, let
hope—of the United" States has put 
such a crimp in the proceedings "that 
there is a tendency on th^ part of 
some, especially the cynical, to dis
miss the whole business as some-’ting 
which, far fro n having any chart ee 
of success, is already dead—the still
born child of impracticable ideals, 
as the Hamilton Spectator says But 
such is far from being tne c=re, cm- 
tinues the S, «•'■tator, and there is no 
reason to .>spa;r of the future.

The league hat. been hold ng 1 c 
fit st business meeting in London, and
------- ;------ 3*--------------*------------ 1--------
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AW & McNamara
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and Tyrrell’s Cascades.

ferenee between the League of Na
tions and tihe Hague Tribunal: “It 
is for the League of Nations, an out
come bf the war o fnations, to estab
lish a permanent court. This League 
will be set free from all national pre
occupations for the exercise of its 
sovereign jurisdiction, will be calcul
ated to remove all anxieties and will 
guarantee against attack the priuci- 

us pie of the equality of nations.”

In spite of initial disappointments 
and difficulties, the establishment of 
the' League marks the immerse ad
vance in intei national relationships 
and towards world peace, it is im- 
possib'e to believe that the United 
States wil! p.n at ently exclude her 
self front the beneficent opera i.v. of 
this great ideal, born of the world’s 
travail. All that is needed is faith"to 
make» it an assured success—whole
hearted faith in its necessity and in 
its power. Can there be any great
er need for the world than this com
ing together of the nations for mut
ual protection and iputual do-opera- 

Tion? It requires but a simple act of 
consent to accomplish the reform. 
How hard it is to understand the ob
stinacy of those who hold aloof.

One strange objection offered 
against the League by a section of 
American opinion is that its expense 
would be too great'to. justify its ex
istence. It has been estimated on the 

Mother" hand, that its annual cost

fill ^possibility of fulute ir.'i. ft "3 

absolutely negligible and unworthy of 
serious attention. The saving effected 
by the reduction of armaments alone

sum necessary to launch and main
tain the League^ \

everything that men want can be se
cured without these class distinct;ops. 
if the demand» arc held to-ibe for 
the good of-tho.'preateet r.Omber, is 
more than we can understand.

ft was pointed out during the re
cent municipal contest that the at-

WHAT EXCHANGES SAY
A SUGAR M

The Victoria Colonist.—Just at a 
time when sugar is an almost indis-

Pidon. There is no need to 
flage their natural anxiety ,

! tl* Plan' Every»ne can UZ
tha^<

I pensable article in the households of : ^ 0Cening y.' ' !Sea naviKation with the inllJ
I this city for reasons that will readily

MUNICIPAL EXPERIENCES.

■ The unfortunate combination of 
circumstances under which a minis
ter of the Crown was refused per-

Say Backache is sign you have been tempt of. certam faction3 in the corn
ea ting too much meat. .

—. I munity. to form a political force
XV hen you wake up with backache ' wouj(j be unfortunate and unwise, 

and dull misery in the kidney re jdea was treated lightly and. in
gion rt generally means you have been

■eating too‘much, meat, says well- ^ct, scorned by some whose kne-V- 
‘ known authority. Meat forms uric ledge of money making is much more

mission to speak before the Council* acid which overworks the kidneys in ' extensive than their knowledge of 
of this city proves the error» of fac- their, effort to filter it from the blood , ÿjc affajrs and t the ewnta 0f

__ i 4— i__ i ana thev hernmp. struct- of naralvzea !tional activity in local legislative 
bodies. It is another example of the
fallacy of class distinctions and class them, lilte you relieve your bowels;

and they become sort of paralyzed .
and loggy. When your kidneys get the laat six weeks s1nce the r,tw 
sluggish and. clog you must relieve

influences.
That it is unwise for any section 

of a community to organize itself 
into a political power, seeking to 
dominate and control certain situa
tions, has been repeatedly pointed out 
by those who have devoted consider
able study to public affairs and who 
draw many lessons from tne experi
ences and records of history, but 
wbfen extremely radical and bellicose 
leadership is allowed to

Council v&s elected have shown that 
what was foreseen has happened. 

Fire eaters ard not disposed toremoving all the body’s urinous
waste, else you have backache, sick , . ,
headache, dizzy spells; your stomach ,take the adylce of moderate m-ofi-d 
sours, tongue is. coated- and when men until" they run amuck and then 
the weather is bad you have rheuma- they ponder, 
tic twinges. The urine is cloudy, |b]l - •♦**-*.
of sed im ent.^channels often get sore 
water scalds and you, are ob|iged to 
seek relief two or three times dur
ing the night.

Either consult a good, reliable 
physician at once or get from your 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad

be understood, announcement is made 
by all dealers that no sugar is pro
curable; that once again famine con
ditions prevail. This is a condition of 
affairs^ that should not be tolerated ]it,eau 
«•there are any visible means of ap- 1 

plying a remedy- And we do not

are obvious. The disadv , 
not so apparent, hut they ^ j
quite valid, all the ^me. The».
must decide a sto that. Bal ' 
and take a big view of lh,"' 

certain localities 
a shrinkage of t|le

nj
may,

tionopoiJ
- / ; are at présent enjoyin„ -,
know that there are any without the , .... ’ ,s Do 1* .for holding -ip uie
intervention of Federal authority- •levelopn

The . circumstances of the case,J 
therefore, shbuld be laid béfore the 
Government at: Ottawa,- accompanied 
by a demand for the removal, as a 
temporary measure, of all artificial 
obstacles to the importation of sugar.

f So far as the firemen and their 
union is concerned The Journal is of 

"the opinion that the situation would 
never have become as acutev as it: is 
rtodey had not a definite political al
liance undertaken: to thrust itseif as 
a clans force into the municipal.arena 
The formation of. a civic «department 
into a union affiliated "With cither la-

. Salts; take a tablespoonful im a glgsa 
et me ^ wad;er before breakfast for a few 

the course of men, what happened days and your kidneys will then act 
Monday night can. easily be antici- ! fine. This famous salts is made from
ated. There can be little good com- !t^le ac'd grapes and lemop juice- , . ,

combined with lithia, and has been bor organizations is legal and - no Union Government
mg out 0 a eterm.natlon on e Used for generations to clean and! doubt legitimate but it may be un-
part of any one part of a community ! stimulate slugggish kidneys, also to 1 wise and frictional> unteS8 the poliey
to compel its will by political and neutralize acids in the urine .so it no ■ .
organization methods. The residents | longer irritates- thus endjng bladder 0 a orgamza,ions e so ely socia 

. . j weakness. and educational. Hxrwever, admitting
of a city or town of this size should , t a o if • ,•» , v . .I Jad Salts is a life; saver lor regu- the right of any group of men to or-
go into municipal office without hav- jar meat eaters. It is inexpensive,

cannot injure and makes a delight
ful, effervescent lithia-water drink-

Ij would be ^10 higher-than the price of j 
‘!a single battleship. But, whaf.ver 
:l the expense, weighed agafnst the aw

ing their hands tied to any class, 
creed or party. Political caste % of 
whatsoever color is distasteful to the 

i majority.

r SiBBÜ

CASTOR IA
Tot Infants and Children

In Use For Over SO Years
Always bears 

the
Signature’ of

* * * » *
It is difficult for many persons of 

sober judgment, who have worked

ganize into a close society, their 
position as a more or less isolated 
body is not improved unless the lead- 

rik.tion. For t.he election, of repre- * ers who mold, and fashion their des- 
sentatives to Parliaments and Legis- j finies are cook captious and diplo- 

laturès political platforms may be I rnatic. Men who go. into office with 
necessary, because of ,the system of | the notion that they can cany, things

hard all their lives to get along and jour government which acknowledges ] with a high hand usually receive the 
who have no Other prospect beforejs” administration on the one hand same treatment as they meet out to terestg tQ |x! affected is natural and

SENATOR M’LENNAN’S PARTY 
St. John Glçbç:—The general ver

dict can Kai-diy be otherwise than that 
it is a thinly disguised - effort to re
tain the Conservative party and the 
National policy through a name and 
by the aid: of; a few planks that may 
attract to its support all the' ele
ments not entirely in accord with the 
Liberal; Labor and Farmer groups.

is breaking up, 
and the breakup threatens defeat of 
the Conservative party. How to save 
It" is the one thought of Conserva
tives, and Senator McLennân offers 
Fis specific in the forip of a national 
"party pill with its. eagar-coating of 
tariff1 revision study 
Representation.

is a national, 
tional undertak 
ed strictly in that i;ellt

SIR ADAM IIRFKrÏSai , 

LONDON, On,., F,b. „ 
Adam Beck, from whom a 
received last week staiing J. 

and Lady. Beck would sail tfc '

Hat tiej

n’l indeed an 
ing- an,l must be.

; fir Canada, today cabled 
have decided to posfpone j a fortnight. No relltlTl 
for the Grange in plans.

’l6e kip foa 
1111 triej

and proportional

ST. LAWRENCE DRVEl.OPMENT.
(Hamilton Spectator.) 

Opposition to the St. Lawrence de
velopment scheme on the part of cer
tain corporations who deem their in-

them than a continuance of that la--and an opposition on the other, but- 
bor to appreciate the logic behind a j,n municipal matters wlin purely 
movement which creates barriers be- j local interests concerned the infusion 
tween himself and his neighbor, bar- [ <*f- class prejudices into our affairs 

i riers thaWere not necessarÿ and that !'s regrettable and destructive. What 

I inst:L*ctiveIy lead to suspicion and ir- j earthly good is accomplished ' when 
BSHHaaBnBOEBHBaiBHBaOTBIBBaHHEaaBasaBBBHHMHHPBnVaaanMi

F the Foixl Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited, is able to build 
tip to the limit of its capacity, only 

27,350 Ford Cars will be built for use 
in Canada between January the. first 
and July the thirty-first of this year. 
Divided-among the total population 
of Canada this means one ear to every 
three hundred and ten people.

It is easy to see that many people 
will be unable to get their Ford Cars 
at all, and many will have to wait for 
summer or fall delivery. 1

As Ford Dealers in this,territory, 
we desire to deliver a car to every 
person in this district who wants one, 
but we cannot get the cars unless we 
send in the orders now.

If you will need a car later on, 
don’t wait till spring before orderin 
Put yourself at thé top 
list by signing an order

LINCOLN MOTORS - DEALERS

y

others.
)Vhat is held here with regard to 

.the local soldier and labor political 
party is applicable with equal force 
,to any other political unit. Neither 
Liberal nor. Conservative, Socialist, 
Labor, .Soldier or other pyty should 
be encouraged in its disposition to 
promote class influences. Municipal 
Government -is too loçal to jus tify 
governments and oppositions. Men 
'Should go, to Geuncil not. as repre
sentatives of class, crcqd, color or 
political party but. simply ns citizens 
eLcted to dq eaph day what is best 
in the interests of the whole com
munity as the problems of that day 
arise. If manufacturers, publishers, 
merchants or any other body of men 
sought to be a. sectional factor in 
municipal, affairs the same views 
would be expressed by The Journal. 
Those who hold that working men 
have the same right to organize^ as 
members of. professions- and. employ
ers of labor are quite right whep 
they apply the fact to personal and 
domestic affairs, bu$ to carry those 
organized, and sectional interests into 
municipal government is neither con
ducive, to harmony nor to the highest 
citizenship.

The trouble which has already, caus
ed so much feeling in St. Catharines 
could have been avoided by the pro
per leadership and adroit -treatment 
of the question.

I was to be expected. It is too much 
to hope that a large, national view of 
the- project would be taken by these 
people. However, in the long run, that 
is the only view that must prevail. 
The chief arguments of the opponents 
is that the scheme will never pay for 
itself; that it is economically un
sound. That is for the commission 
to determine; meantime, their concern 
over the financial success of the un- 
dUrtakingfia open to the gravest sus-

OOqÿAN’S FEMALE PÏLLS:
medicitHlor all Female Complaint. S5

ttleiîaLîe
« ________ ^monthly

medicin; ior all Female Complaint. $5 a bçx, 
err threedpfr at drgg stores. Mailed to any 
address ou receipt of price. v-v. *- -r *

hL------  ’ ' ™ ■
PHQSPHON0L FOR M§NaR«,2&
tor Nerv . nnd Biain;ittireases “grey iual.er "; 
« ironto-4-wi II bliUU you lip. '$'6 R box, or I wo for 
ft, £t drugstores, or tyr tua i 1 ÿ.uecçipt of price.

30 Days 
Hard Ubor

LUST a minute, tout
u ship. ’

AN officer in uniform stepsfd 
ward and holds a quiet c3 

versation with the magistn 
and other court officials. 
'THE story is simple and oft J 

1 pelted. Just a lad-inf 
case from N——. Got into|| 
company. Gambled, took, 
from omployers. Hcped t«i 
and pay it back.*
ETOUND out — arrested
r Jailed.
QF course he’s sorry—buttl| 
** officer has sized him up. 
liqves he it as the stuff toiiaitj 
man of, Knows that ap, 
tence may only hardemfuS 
'start him towarVl continueitfj 
inality.
THE officer in uniform was'.1 

■ Sdlvatiou Army Probatioi 
By manly^ counsel, supentsl 
and prayer fie enables the lull 
regain control of himself an: 
another start, free trom the st| 
ma of a prison sentence,
1 F someone- you ,kp<yw mal.r^
- false step,1 don't judge th 
harshly.

HERE is so much ;cf 
you know.

300 Services Poifi 
in this Territonj 
Use t-hent!"

m

Gee, I’m Happy, My 
Cafcwi* AH Gene

_ ■ « *i -

Suffered Làk*. eii Book 
Years—Got Relief in 

Ten, Minutes

Catarrhozone Did Cure
That’s the way hundreds of the 

boys aroùnâ town are talking since 
Catarrhozone got into the drug 
sores. Nothing-on earth like Catarrh-, 
ozone' to really cure Catarrh, ColdsH 
or. Bronchitis,

“Catarrhozone,”^it isn’t a drug— 
it’s a healing vapor full of pine es
sences and healing balsams,x It 
spreads over the surfaces that are 
weak and sore from coughing. Every 
spot that is congested; is healed—ir
ritation is soothed away, phlegWi and 
secretions ane cleansed out, and all 
symptoms of cold and catarrh are 
-cured. Nothing so quick, so sure, so 
pleasant as Catarrhozone. Beware 
of. dangerous , substitutes meant to 
deceive you from genuine Catarrho
zone. All dealere sell Catarrhozone, 
large size which lasts two months 
price $1.00; small >size 50c.; sample 
size 25c.

ST. CATHARINES

«mm m

St. I!
AT 2. . . .. _ O’CLOCK P. M.

Griffin’s Family Theatn\
Delegates from U. F. O. and U. F. VV.
Federal-Riding of Lincoln, will meet in convention to 
select a candidate to contest the next Federal Election 
for Lincoln

SATURDAY, February 28th, at 2 p.
» GOD SAVE THE KING

Specialty Iron
5 m

Wanted t3 operate moulding maJtine~- 
Light work, big pay. Average weekly 
Hours about fifty. Steady work and em
ployees insurance.

TAYLOR-FORBES
, Jr-,. 4-

ONT.

XXL
of-C anada

Mrs. Thomas Voight of Grimsby 
is Spending a few days in the city as 
guest ol her sisters Mrs. William To
bin and Mrs. Fred Sopher.

Save Because-
Unless you master money, it win 
master you.

à

Fvrry tri 
pends upon! 
i>.y tier owi 
(,o guard a| 
induce ge™ 
inability ti 
I,y ilia K II 
strength to|

Mitchell, " 
ec nyich -lut" 
one that I al 
it, some <layl 
live, hut aft! 
pound I wal 
was able to f 
old wpighedl 
never had a| 
Mitchell, Ini
Cirod health! 
mother and I 
J’inkham Ml 
trying periof

hit Y. CLOVER SEED EARLY

’rime red clover seed was quo' 
$35.06 per bushel oil the Tolcdi

MBS VFRA McLEAN. NOTED 
TORONTO ARTIST

j Gives her first record In the 
i Victor, Love Will Find 
I a Way,” from “The Maid 
: of the Mountain.” Reverse , 
! side ^ “My Baby’s Arms," 
i suiie by Harry Bur,
! Noted Hawaiian artist’s first 
appearance in Victor record
ings— Bed Hokea ami Â1 
Nu ni in "Beautiful Ohio” 
and “Golden Gate.”

HEINTZKAN&CO,
Limited.

68 St. Paul Street, 
ST. CATHARINES.
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